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Abstract
Background: Mass media plays an important role in communicating about health research and services to patients,
and in shaping public perceptions and decisions about health. Healthcare professionals also play an important role
in providing patients with credible, evidence-based and up-to-date information on a wide range of health issues.
This study aims to explore primary care nurses’ experiences of how mass media influences frontline healthcare.
Methods: In-depth telephone interviews were carried out with 18 primary care nurses (nine health visitors and nine
practice nurses) working in the United Kingdom (UK). Interviews were recorded and transcribed. The data was
analysed using thematic analysis, with a focus on constant comparative analysis.
Results: Three themes emerged from the data. First, participants reported that their patients were frequently
influenced by controversial health stories reported in the media, which affected their perceptions of, and decisions
about, care. This, in turn, impinged upon participants’ workloads as they had to spend additional time discussing
information and reassuring patients. Second, participants also recalled times in their own careers when media
reports had contributed to a decline in their confidence in current healthcare practices and treatments. Third, the
participants in this study suggested a real need for additional resources to support and expand their own media
literacy skills, which could be shared with patients.
Conclusion: In an ever expanding media landscape with greater reporting on health, nurses working in the
primary care setting face increasing pressure to effectively manage media stories that dispute current health
policies and practices. These primary care nurses were keen to expand their media literacy skills to develop critical
autonomy in relation to all media, and to facilitate more meaningful conversations with their patients about their
health concerns and choices.
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Background
With the current emphasis on patient choice in healthcare, mass media such as the Internet, television, print
media and radio, plays an important role in communicating and raising awareness about health research and
services to patients [1], and in shaping public perceptions and decisions about health [2,3]. It is documented
that people obtain most health-related information from
the media [4], and that it not only provides information
but also sets the agenda for individual and societal discourses [3]. Nowadays social media and more participatory forms of the Internet are playing an increasingly
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important role in informing and actively engaging patients in healthcare decision-making [5]. In today’s
expanding media landscape, people have ready access to
a huge array of health information of widely varying
quality, complexity and accuracy. How information is reported can influence people’s perceptions of health risks
[6] and health-related behaviours [7,8]. During the 2009
swine flu pandemic, the UK news media were found to
have provided generally useful and balanced news reports [9], correspondingly public opinion surveys conducted during the height of the summer outbreak found
that the public exhibited low levels of worry [10]. In the
United States (US) context, the mass media coverage of
the hormone replacement therapy clinical trial results,
which found increased health risks of cardiovascular disease
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and breast cancer, demonstrated successful mass media
communication [11]. In contrast, media coverage does not
always align with the weight of scientific evidence [12] as
was demonstrated by UK media coverage of the measles,
mumps and rubella (MMR) vaccine scare, which led some
parents to lose confidence in the vaccine and to withhold it
from their children [7,13].
Indeed, the media have been criticised for presenting
information and health risks in an alarmist manner
[14,15] and for failing to provide all of the necessary information for people to evaluate risk (e.g. underuse of
statistics and few useful comparisons to help people contextualise and understand the personal risk) [14,16].
Whereas historically healthcare professionals were one
of patients’ main sources of health and medical information, nowadays people are increasingly involved in
accessing online health information for themselves [17,18].
In 2000, an estimated 27.5% of US adults used the Internet
to find health-related information [19], a figure which had
more than doubled to 61% by 2008 [20]. While the Internet has numerous potential benefits such as empowering
patient choice within the decision-making process, there
are also concerns about misinterpretation and confusion
[21]. A systematic review into Internet health information
for consumers found that the quality of information available online was reported as a problem within 70% of the
studies [22].
Health professionals themselves also receive healthrelated information from mass media. For example, nurses
in the US reported obtaining information about influenza
from media sources such as the TV as well as more official sources such as journals [23]. Within the UK context, Hilton and colleagues [24] found that 77% of health
visitors participating in their research reported using the
Internet, and 67% the TV, radio and newspapers as sources
of information for new research on immunisations. Little is
known about how much the media influences healthcare
professionals’ behaviours [3]. To date, there are no studies
which have explicitly investigated the role that mass media
plays in the patient-practitioner encounter from the perspective of primary care nurses working in frontline patient
care. This study aims to explore primary care nurses’ experiences of how mass media influences their daily work.

Methods
Sampling and recruitment

Between September 2008 and May 2009, eighteen indepth telephone interviews were conducted with primary
care nurses (n = 9 health visitors and n = 9 practice
nurses). Using the umbrella term ‘primary care nurses’, we
invited health visitors and practice nurses as suitable
groups of practitioners to take part in the study. Both
groups work within primary care settings and as part of
multidisciplinary teams, often working autonomously with
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patients on a one-to-one basis with a broad range of publics and dealing with a wide variety of health issues. Practice nurses’ daily work involves treating small injuries,
health screening, family planning, delivering vaccinations
and running health promotion interventions. They carry
out their work in GP practices and health centres. Health
visitors’ daily practice involves offering parenting support
on family health and minor illnesses, new birth visits including advice on weaning, feeding and dental health, delivering childhood vaccinations and child health checks.
Their work is carried out in patients’ homes and in clinics
(http://www.nhscareers.nhs.uk/explore-by-career).
The study’s participants were recruited from across
England and Scotland using: posters to advertise the
study at the 2007 Community Practitioners and Health
Visitors Annual Conference (n = 8), adverts on the Royal
College of Nursing website (n = 6), and the technique of
snowballing (n = 4). In order to recruit a wide range of
practitioners, convenience sampling was used. We aimed
to achieve a broad spread in terms of participants’: age;
sex, length of experience in the health service; patient
caseload characteristics; and geographical location. We
also collected information on the number of children
that participants had (see Table 1).
Instrument

The semi-structured interview was chosen as an appropriate data collection method, allowing for flexibility in
the interview guide and enabling the researchers to develop an in-depth understanding of the research topic
[25]. The interview guide covered five broad topic areas:
demographic details (e.g. patient caseloads and experience); sources of information that participants currently
use; conflicting evidence; confidence; and assessing research evidence. Probes were used to encourage participants to speak in more detail about relevant topics.
Data collection

The study was granted ethical approval from the NHS
National Research Ethics Committee. Before each interview, informed consent was obtained from participants.
All interviews were conducted over the telephone and
lasted between 42 and 81 minutes, with an average time
of 58 minutes. Using telephone interviews was a convenient technique for gathering data as the participants
had very busy workloads and were spread across different locations. We found that the use of telephone interviews yielded rich data as practitioners were able to
speak openly about the challenges they faced [26]. Four
participants carried out their telephone interviews from
their workplace and the remaining 14 participants from
their own homes. One disadvantage of conducting interviews over the telephone is the absence of non-verbal
cues that can make this method more difficult. However,
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Table 1 Participant demographics
ID no.

Age

Sex

Length of service (yrs)

Area/caseload

Geographical location

Number of children

HV01

60

F

22

Deprived, city

England

3

HV02

32

F

6

England

None

HV03

53

F

29

England

3

HV04

49

F

12

England

2

HV05

49

F

22

Affluent, city

England

2

HV06

63

F

27

Mixed, rural

Scotland

2

HV07

47

F

16

Mixed, rural

England

2

HV08

61

F

36

Mixed, rural

England

2

HV09

52

F

26

Mixed, rural

Scotland

1

PN01

39

F

6

Deprived, rural

England

2

PN02

34

F

8

Mixed, rural

England

5

PN03

44

F

19

Mixed, city

England

None

PN04

36

F

2.5

Mixed, city

England

1

PN05

28

F

7

Affluent, city

England

None

PN06

55

F

30

Deprived, rural

Scotland

None

PN 07

50

F

8.5

Mixed, rural

Scotland

3

PN08

59

F

20

Mixed, city

England

3

PN09

49

F

17

Affluent, city

England

4

High ethnic population
Affluent, city
High alternative types population
Mixed, city
High ethnic population
Mixed, city
High ethnic population

High alternative types population

the researcher carrying out the interviews was experienced in this technique.
Data analysis

All of the interviews were audio recorded and then transcribed. Participants’ anonymity was ensured by replacing
each person’s name with an individual code throughout the
transcripts. Tentative themes were developed through the
iterative process of reading and re-reading each transcript
[27]. Next, the data was imported into NVivo 9 software,
and the principles of constant comparative analysis within
and between transcripts were used to further develop and
refine the themes [28]. To enhance the credibility and the
quality of the themes, two of the study’s researchers worked
together on a ‘depth perception’ exercise [29]. This facilitated a more critical analysis of the participants’ accounts
by asking ‘why’ questions about the content, and discussing
theoretical links to the data. As a result of this exercise
some small changes were made to the themes.

Results
Three themes emerged from the data. These were: ‘mass
media influence on patients’, ‘mass media influence on
nurses’ and ‘developing media literacy skills’.

Mass media influence on patients

During the interviews, it was common for nurse participants to speak about their patients being heavily influenced
by the Internet, newspapers and television reporting on
health topics. It was common for participants to suggest
that mass media reporting can cause patients to develop
anxieties about particular health issues and risks, or to draw
attention to health-related scientific breakthroughs that
may not be evidenced or recommended by the Department
of Health. As a result, participants mentioned that frequently patients would come to them seeking further explanations or reassurance about particular topical health
issues. One health visitor stated: “when there’s something
been on the news you knew you’d get phone calls the next
day about that thing” (HV05). Participants spoke of the
challenges of dealing with patients that have been exposed
to inaccurate or conflicting media reports that deviate from
current practice or advice. Looking back, the MMR vaccine
scare was noted as a good example of this. For instance,
one nurse said:
The evidence that was being presented in the media
wasn’t the, you know the- what was correct. So that
was probably it but it’s still quite difficult to explain
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that to people and I think people have the perception
that you’re, you know, you just want them to have the
vaccine because, you know, that’s what you’re getting
paid to do (HV07).
Several participants expressed frustration about their
patients’ exposure to health stories via mass media because of the consequences on their workload. For instance one practice nurse stated:
“…some people, they do just book appointments now
just to discuss, you know, what they read in their
Sunday paper and you just think, ‘Well really, you
know, sort of everyone’s busy enough as it is, you know,
appointment-wise without having to do that” (PN05).
Across the interviews there was some discussion about
the differing forms of mass media consumption by different patient groups. Generally, participants thought
that patients from higher socio-economic groups consumed health information from the Internet. They were
more likely to be educated, and well-informed about the
differing topical debates, which could result in time consuming conversations that challenged current practices
and advice. In contrast, patients from lower socioeconomic groups, described as less educated, were perceived as more likely to read articles in tabloid newspapers
as a source of health information. However, they were
equally deemed to impact on participants’ time and workload because of their increased exposure to poor quality
news reporting and their lack of confidence in judging
how to make sense of these news reports. As one practice
nurse commented:
…I think young mums, you know, see the headlines, I
think the media doesn’t help, the papers I feel and the
television, the media tends to blow it up even more, I
feel that. They aim to sell papers, isn’t it, and to, you
know, get viewings on the news. I think it’s slightly cruel
because it puts that doubt in a parent’s mind (PN08).

Mass media influence on nurses

Many participants discussed times during their careers
when news media stories evoked personal anxieties
about healthcare practices or treatments, and spoke of
finding it difficult when media stories reported contradictory evidence to current practice. Participants often
referred to the media coverage surrounding the MMR
vaccine debate and how this undermined their own confidence in the safety of the MMR vaccine. One health
visitor summed up the general view: “It was really difficult because there was so much conflicting information
out there, and at the back of my mind I had this nagging
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doubt that, there could have been something inherently
wrong with the MMR vaccine” (HV03).
It was commonly recognised that mass media stories
can present biases, inaccuracies and opinion-based
views. However, several of the participants contrasted
their maternal and protective instincts evoked by emotive news stories about children with their need to try
and remain objective about approved practices.
I mean if you’re reading a newspaper and you see an
article about this poor child that was damaged, it’s
gonna grab your attention and it’s gonna tug on your
emotions, it’s gonna bring [out] the parent in you…
But then if I saw another article that was loads of
facts and figures, you don’t have that emotional
connection with it do you? (PN02).
Many participants alluded to a dissonance between
their intuitive and rational feelings, especially when there
were conflicting media reports about evidence and ethical issues such as patient safety. Participants often
talked about looking back over their careers recalling experiences when there was a disconnect between the recommended practice and mass media reports raising
concerns about those practices. For example, one health
visitor stated:
… next time, sort of say I’m going to be much quicker
to sort of back [the] Department of Health’s stance,
and the stance that I need to take as a health
professional… I think I’ve become more savvy of the
media as a result (HV03).
Participants were aware of some of the pitfalls of mass
media stories and reported possessing varying degrees of
appraisal skills. However, due to working in a timepressured environment they commonly spoke of relying
on daily news in newspapers, on the television and on
the Internet to inform them about new research and
health discoveries, and to keep abreast of new developments in healthcare. Many practitioners did discuss
reading academic journals, but few stated that they used
them to keep up-to-date with new research. One reason
offered was that some found journal formats difficult to
make sense of and decipher practical implications from.
While all the participants mentioned that they did receive information through official channels such as the
Department of Health, a common criticism was that this
information often came in response to the media and
after they had had to deal with concerned patients. For
example one health visitor stated:
Well, we’re either one step behind the parents or
we’re at the same level as the parents because if they
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hear about it in the Press, so do we… we do get
information down from the Department of Health
and we do have information coming on updates, but
what we find is it often comes too late, you know,
because things come out in the media before we get
our information down through the professional
channels (HV08).
Only two participants spoke of their Healthcare
Trusts being effective at providing new information
in a timely manner. One practice nurse explained
why this was the case in her practice: “Our practice
manager is very good. Anything that’s relevant to us
that’s sent to her by email or through the post, she
will automatically always pass it on to us”(PN01).
However, she spoke of how this was not the official
line of communication at her workplace and that the
Primary Care Trusts or the Department of Health
should be responsible for sending out this type of
information to healthcare professionals.
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Some participants expressed concern about their relative
lack of confidence in judging how to make sense of, and
communicate about, new discoveries or conflicting news
reports. It was found that there is a current desire for a
resource to help participants and their patients understand issues around biased or misleading mass media
reporting, especially when conflicting with current recommended practice:
I think we could have something developed that is
quite simple that gives you more-maybe sort of help
to sort of see, to critically appraise the media rather
than necessarily from–geared towards critically appraising research (PN01).
Only one participant reported having had any training
in communicating about health issues and media reporting (HV03), and over half of the participants thought
that some form of media training or the development of
a resource would be beneficial to their professional
practice.

Developing media literacy skills

Some participants talked about the need for a more critical understanding of how mass media works in order to
help them make sense and communicate with patients
about media reports. One practice nurse stated:
…creating something for health professionals [so] that
they are able to become a little bit more savvy to the
way that journalists work might help them when the
next sort of health controversies happen. Just to
understand what it is, or where it’s come from and
actually what the reality is rather than what the
headlines say (PN07).
It was suggested that such educational materials
would need to explain in simple language how to interpret the information presented in Internet, print
media and television reports. For instance, one practice nurse said:
I think there’s a growing issue now that maybe
20 years ago, you know, there’s been a sort of change
in the way that, you know, that health sells
newspapers and people are interested in health, and
health professionals need help to deal better with
those kind of, just having an understanding, even
maybe of the way that journalists work and stories get
broken [down] and all those kind of a things. I just
think you know if even we just had the little leaflet
just to give the patient which just explained, you
know, just a general thing to give them an idea that,
you know, just because they’ve read it, doesn’t mean
it’s true (PN05).

Discussion
In line with previous research, the primary care nurses
who participated in this study reported that patients
could be heavily influenced by controversial health stories from various forms of mass media such as the Internet, print media and television [3,30,31]. This not only
impacted on patients’ judgments about some healthcare
practices, but also impinged on primary care nurses’
workloads as they reported having to spend an increasing amount of time discussing the latest news stories
with patients, especially when controversies occurred.
With the increasing availability of unregulated information and the drive for open-access journal articles online,
a wide spectrum of health literature, which varies in accuracy, complexity and quality, is available to the public.
This, coupled with the patient choice agenda in healthcare, empowers individuals to form decisions themselves
[32,33]. An emerging issue, then, that needs to be addressed is: should healthcare professionals embrace the
increasing task of engaging and aiding patients with the
appraisal of self-sourced health information? Research
suggests that people who use the Internet to source
health information need more help from healthcare professionals with interpreting and understanding reports to
be able to make choices themselves [34,35]. Nurses are
centrally positioned to help advance patients’ knowledge
and decision-making about health information, and, in
turn, to help improve their health outcomes [36,37].
However, in an age where people experience an overload
of information from mass media channels, providing this
support to patients appears to be taking its toll on primary care nurses’ workloads. If healthcare professionals
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are to effectively support patients in deciphering media
stories, they not only need to be up-to-date with accurate information and evidence-based practices, but they
also need to feel confident in their own abilities to appraise and contextualise mass media reports. Of some
concern is the finding that media reports were often
cited as primary care nurses’ first point of contact with
new or controversial health information due to time
pressure, easy access and a lag in dissemination from official channels. Previous research has also found that
nurses use mass media as a source of evidence [24]. In
view of this, healthcare professionals should be encouraged and given time to access and engage with original
research (which media stories are often based on) so that
they are able to appraise the primary source of information. While critically appraising evidence is an important
aspiration for healthcare professionals, research suggests
nurses are often unable to find the time, and sometimes
lack the skills, to do so [24,38-40]. Therefore, we encourage official channels such as the Department of
Health and Primary Care Trusts along with academic researchers to work towards more rapid and effective dissemination and engagement of evidence summaries and
statements to staff working at the frontline of healthcare
services. These summaries and statements can be easily
consumed by both healthcare professionals and their patients. It has been suggested that social media such as
Twitter and online forums, which are being increasingly
used by official agencies, can prove essential aspects of
communication strategies if used effectively [41]. Social
media can also provide valuable opportunities for intraprofessional communication within healthcare [42], which
will enable nurses to gain accurate, real-time updates. We
also encourage healthcare professionals to make use of
existing official resources, such as the ‘Behind the Headlines’ section of the NHS Inform website, which provides
unbiased up-to-date quality-assured health information
(http://www.nhsinform.co.uk/behind-the-headlines.aspx).
Tabloid newspapers, found to produce lower quality,
less-informed health stories in greater frequency than
broadsheet newspapers [43], were reported as a common
source of health information for lower socio-economic
patient groups. Alarmist news stories that present public
health risks can have a negative impact on audience’s behaviour [15]. Our findings suggested that nurses believed
these groups of patients may need more support in making judgments and decisions about care. Alternatively,
patients from high socio-economic groups, who were
viewed by these nurses as educated, and who appeared
to have researched and deliberated on a number of online information sources, would frequently challenge and
decide not to follow recommended practice. One explanation proposed is that people’s socio-cultural group
identities can also lead to biases in decision-making, as
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individuals align their views with specific media messages
that are congruent with their identities but that do not necessarily support the objective evidence [44]. Therefore,
being more educated does not imply that decision-making
will result in the most informed conclusion. To the contrary, researchers in the US [45] found that people who
are more likely to spend time deliberating on their decisions about the health risks of the human papilloma virus
vaccine (a health topic that became highly politicised in a
number of States) did not all reach the most informed
conclusion. Instead, their views became more polarised to
opposite extremes, depending on their cultural identities
and political persuasions, as opposed to aligning with the
scientific evidence.
Mass media can play a role in the social amplification
of health risks, too [46,47], whereby experts assess practices or treatments as relatively low risk but they take on
social and political identities fuelled by the media, which
amplifies their risk disproportionately [48]. In our study,
primary care nurses often referred to the MMR controversy played out in the media as having a significant
negative impact on vaccination uptake; the repercussions
of which are being felt a decade later with recent measles outbreaks in parts of the UK.
It is important to note that while the media can influence the public in the formation of social-level judgments,
studies have shown that people often rely on interpersonal
channels such as social networks, family and friends to
help shape their perceptions of health risks [49,50]. However, some research indicates that, especially during high
levels of publicity, health stories in the media can be more
influential than interpersonal sources [30]. This indicates
that providing accurate and up-to-date information to
counterbalance inaccuracies in media stories may assist
health professionals to confidently discuss and share best
evidence with patients, while taking account of their personal views and preferences.
In our findings, primary care nurses were aware of the
common pitfalls of mass media reporting, but sympathised
with patients about the alarmist and fear-evoking nature of
some news reports. They too recalled times in their own
careers when media reports contributed to a loss in their
confidence and trust towards certain healthcare practices
and treatments. The finding that the media can directly influence primary care nurses’ own perceptions of health
risks has scarcely been reported. Although healthcare professionals are expected to use critical appraisal skills to interpret health information, it has been acknowledged that
emotions can override analytical reasoning [51]. All of the
participants who took part in our study were female, with
over three quarters being mothers, and some discussed
being torn by strong maternal and emotional instincts
when confronted with an influx of media stories reporting
on unsafe treatments for children. Emotional stories were
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discussed as being more powerful and engaging than dry
facts and figures. In the psychological literature, emotion
is widely considered to play a core role in decisionmaking, as people form judgments not only from what
they think but also from what they feel [52]. Dual processing theory [53] proposes that there are two systems at
work in the formation of judgments and decisions. The intuitive system is fast-acting, automatic, emotion- and
intuition-based, heuristic-forming, experiential and unconscious, while the deliberative system is slower-acting,
cognitive, rational, logical, analytical and conscious. In
evidence-based medicine, there is a strong reliance on rational, critical and scientific inquiry, which aligns with deliberative thinking and with patients being encouraged to
use deliberative and analytical processes to appraise options [54]. Within the wider literature, the importance of
using intuitive and experience-based tacit forms of knowledge in decision-making is recognised [55-58], with evidence of people using both intuitive and deliberative
thinking to arrive at a decision [59]. Although there may
be some valid arguments for incorporating intuitive thinking into nursing practice, there are risks associated with it
and this should not be at the expense of delivering safe
and effective healthcare and advice [57].
Our findings indicate that in an age that is characterised by a growing availability of information, primary
care nurses felt they had little support to expand their
own media literacy skills and to engage and develop
these skills in their patients. While media literacy is still
a relatively new field of inquiry, a recent review on its effectiveness reported positive outcome effects on: media
knowledge; criticism; perceived realism; influence; behavioural beliefs; attitudes; self-efficacy; and behaviour
[60]. Media literacy training would provide an overarching and more critical understanding of the way in which
media messages are produced and framed. Providing
more educational training and resources, aimed at developing deliberative thinking, will not provide a ‘magic
bullet’ solution to eradicating the negative influences of
media reporting, as judgement and decision-making is
also affected by other personal, socio-cultural, and political factors (discussed above). However, the fundamental
goal of media literacy is to maintain critical autonomy in
relation to all media [61]. Therefore, providing individuals with the critical and analytical tools to better
decipher media messages will help to: ameliorate uninformed decision-making; empower to promote better
self-management of patients; instill more confidence in
health professionals to trust best evidence guidelines
during health controversies; and facilitate more meaningful and effective conversations between patients and
healthcare professionals about their health concerns
and choices. On a final note, although this paper primarily focused on the potential negative influences of
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mass media on patients and health professionals, it is
important to recognise that responsible, well-informed
media reporting can be an asset [9,11,62]. Effective mass
media communication can deliver important messages,
facilitate public engagement in health sciences, support
better decision-making in health matters and help to
save lives [63].
Strengths and limitations

So far, little research has been carried out on primary care
nurses’ experiences of how mass media can affect their
daily practices and perceptions about the healthcare that
they provide to their patients. This study used qualitative
interviews to provide descriptive, detailed data on the subjective experiences and views of primary care nurses.
Qualitative methods are recommended when a topic is
relatively unexplored, as was the case in our study, and can
provide contextually bound in-depth accounts. However, it
is important to recognise that qualitative methods are limited in their generalisability. Another potential limitation of
this research is that the health visitors and practice nurses
who took part in this study were self-selected and may represent a highly engaged group within their professions.
There are also some potential differences between the roles
and settings of health visitors and practice nurses, as health
visitors would primarily carry out house visits and focus on
child health and practice nurses would usually be situated
in doctors’ practices or health centres working with a wider
cross-section of the public. These contextual differences
could alter the relationships that health visitors and practice nurses have with their patients but in relation to media
influences this did not seem to be the case from analysing
their accounts. It is also important to note that the age of
the data (collected in 2008/2009) is likely to present a
somewhat dated picture of how more contemporary forms
of media, such as Facebook, Twitter, blogs etc. operate
within the healthcare environment today.

Conclusion
In conclusion, the findings from this paper indicate that
healthcare professionals can be negatively influenced by
mass media stories, especially at times when health controversies occur. In an ever expanding media landscape
and an era of patient-choice, the potential for the influence of the media to negatively impact patients’ decisions and the quality of healthcare they receive needs to
be taken seriously. National health organisations and
academic researchers need to ensure that they are rapidly disseminating quality-assured information and effectively engaging with healthcare professionals and the
public. One way of doing this could be to make more
use of social media platforms. Additionally, healthcare
professionals should be encouraged to use existing official information resources aimed at making sense of
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media reports. We acknowledge that providing accurate
information alone will not necessarily prevent patients
from making biased judgements, due to the many other
factors involved in decision-making. Nevertheless, it is important that healthcare professionals feel confident to discuss media reports and best practices with patients, while
taking account of patients’ personal views and preferences.
Healthcare professionals’ own intuitive and emotional responses can form part of their professional practice, but
they should ensure that using tacit knowledge is not at the
expense of delivering safe and effective healthcare and advice. Nurses working in primary care face increasing pressure to effectively manage media stories that dispute
current health policy and practice. These primary care
nurses were keen to expand their media literacy skills to
develop critical autonomy in relation to all media, and to
facilitate more meaningful conversations with their patients about health concerns and choices.
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